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New Faculty Evaluation Forms
For ·Trial Use This Semester
For many years the Student Council
has discussed the need for a campuswide faculty evaluati on form . A few
departme nts have used their own
version of an evaluatio n form , but this
offered no campus-wide organization to
guarant ee the efficienc y of such a
system.
To obtain ideas and offer suggestions
to impleme nt such a s):,stem of
evaluation, a Student Council Committee was establish ed this year. With
little to work with--Qnly forms from a
few departme nts that used them --the
committe e requeste d forms and informatio n concern ing evaluati on
program s at pther universit ies. Such
universities as University of Colorado,
UCLA, UMSL, and inany others were
contacted. The committe e found that
UMSL could offer the most assistanc e,
however . In addition to this outside
informa tion , question s for the
evaluatio n form were also accepted
from the students. The form questions
were then carefull y reviewe d to
remove invalid questions such as
leading questions, vague Questions , and
questions which ask a student to draw
conclusions that he was not qualified to
draw because of lack of information. It
is hoped that the questions used on the
finalized forms are of such a nature
that they can completely allow the
student to evaluate an instructo r's
classroom performa nce. These forms
will in no way try to evaluate outside
interest such as research and support of
university sponsere d activities.
. It was made very clear by the Student
Council that these evaluatio ns are in no
way designed to aimlessly condemn
instructo rs. The only purpose is to give
an instructo r construc tive feedback so
that he might have a means to improve
himself so that he may eventua lly
become a better instructo r.
This semester a trial impleme ntation
of this program will be tried. This
impleme ntation will be evaluate d, have
the bugs removed , and put into full
effect next year. This year toO instructors recieved letters requestin g
permissi on to have his classes fill out
the new evaluatio n forms. Only those
instructo rs who give permissi on will be
evaluate d this year, however . A
represen tative of the student council
passes out and collects forms during
the regular class period. This is

believed to give the students the most
opportun ity to express themsel ves
freely since the instructo r will never
handle the evaluation forms. The
represen tatives will then turn the forms
into the Faculty Evaluatio n Committee, to be evaluate d. This year the
forms will be evaluated by hand . The
committ ee hopes that in the future
some of the compute r science faculty
will a id in a compute r application to
evaluate the data in UMR's compute r
center.
Three copies of the~ results will then
be made available ; to the instructo r , to
the departme nt chairman , and to the
student. Although available to the
st ud ent, this informa tion will not be
publishe d in such medium as the
Missouri Miner as it is feared that such
publication would alienate the instructor so that the basic aim of
the program --instruc tor improvem entwould not be accompl ished . Thus a
student may make an individu al
request for informa tion from the
Student Council Office, but this will be
his only source.
Planning has continued beyond this
point,
however .
The
Faculty
Evaluatio n Committee will monitor all
results. If any instructo r consistantly
fails to show improvem ent, then a
Student Council Represen tative would
be sent to discuss the problem with the
instructo r and the departme nt chairman. It is realized that many problems
cannot be instantly cleared-u p so this
part of the program would have to be
carefull y controlle d. The UMR
Counseling and Testing ~enter has also
agreed to aid the Student Council in this
effort. Every possible precautio n will
be taken to insure that the most instructor improvem ent will result from
this program . Eventual ly the program
hopes to involve the unified effort of the
instructo r, the departme nt chairman ,
the counseli ng center , an administra tive represen tative, and a
student council represen tative. In this
way greatest improve ment of the instructor is eX i!~<;~~d.
As soon as the first evaluation is
complete, the Missouri Miner will interview students , instruct ors , and
departme nt chairman . The results of
these interviews will be published at a
later date.

Above, two CURE members at work on a loading dock help
collect
recycleab le items. Wastes such as glass and metal cans are
collected
from the public ; CU R E then sends these items to be recycled

The all-girl rock group "Fanny" will appear in concert this Saturday
,
April 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the Multi-Pu rpose Building. The concert
is being
sponsore d by the Student Union Board.

CURE Recycling Center Celebrates
Three Months Of Success
The C. U. R. E. Recycling center
celebrate s its three month annivers ary
this Saturday of the national Environmen t Week observan ce.
First proposed by C. U. R. E.
(Citizen s United to Restore Environment> members last fall , the
center has enjoyed the growing support
of the entire commun ity. While the
center was first conceive d on a
somewh at smaller scale the enthusiastic respo nse of the community
dicta ted that the center grow.
But as Dave Wright , a semor in Civil
Engineering and project director for
the center said , "C. U. R. E. couldn 't
have done it alone. John Twitty, in
cooperation wi th the Kroger Company ,
arrange d the lo an of the building
housing the center. Mel Carnahan
donated his lega l serv ices and is
presentl y in the process of. inco rp orating us as a non-prof it
organiza tion "
" We found that it would simplify our
problems with personal liability of C. U.
R. E.'s office and make our business
dealings work out better if we were a
corporati on." But as Da ve emphasized,
"All our work is done on a strictly
vo lunt eer basis. Presentl y , no one is
getting pa id for th e ir work and
everyone in the community is invited to
help work at the center whenever they

.

c~!'!

"

So far the center has received and
processed more than thirty tons of
newsprin t , eight tons of cans, and ten
tons of glass . There is also an estimate d
ten tons of cardboar d, or as Dave puts it
"a hell of a pile" which has swamped
the volunteer workers. In the beginning
it was baled by hand but it is presently
coming in so fast that all that can be
done with it is to throw it in a heap and
await a hoped for paper baler.
The Center is currently accepting
newspap ers, all kinds of bottles and
cans, alu minum items, cardboa rd,
grocery bags , and egg cartons. Every
Saturda y morning at nine when the
center opens about six voluntee rs sort
out the bottles into three differen t
colors and break them , sort and
pa ll et ize the newspap er , and run the
cans through the center ' s home built
can smasher.
Whil e no s hipm ents have yet been
made to reclaimin g factories it is anticipated that all money rece i.ved will
go to finance C. U. R. E .'s other
activ i ti es and expand the operation of
the Recyclin g Center. .
As Dave Wright sa id, " We want to
~'(pa nd ann mechaniz e the operation of
the Center so as to make a significant
contribution to Rolla's solid waste
problem . A proposed pilot program in
corporation with the city could reclaim
many tons of. raw material each week
and save th e taxpayer s a lot of money
now being spend on landfill
operations. "
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Police Patter
Patrolman James Owe'ns

UM R Police Department

During the past month , there
have been at least two attempts
of assault on un escorted co~(fs-'
near the campus. The Department suspects that other such
attempts were made but were
not reported . The following
suggestions are offered to
female employees, faculty
members and students in the
GARY SOUCIE--RESTORE
hope that future attempts can
THE ECOSPHERE
be deterred.
Gary Soucie is presently
1. Do not walk in dark areas
Executive Director of the
alone.
<al oo<!@!> COLOR
Friends of the Earth, a non-tax
2. Do not permit str1\ngers to
deductable
organization
approach you wh il e wa lking
establish ed to und ertake s ubalone. Run if necessary!
stantiallegislative activities for
3. Do not unlock your door at
environmental projects . Their
night unless you know permain trust is to restor the major
sonally who wishes to enter.
part of the ecosphere that
4. Do not accept rides from
has not been treated well
strangers .
enough by man a nd to preserve
S. Do not pick up hitchhikers
the rest where the life force is
unless you know them.
sti ll unint erupt ed. Mr . Soucie'
6. Do not walk alone late at
will speak tonight at 7:30 in the
night when there are no
S. U. Ballroom .
other people visible on the
In late 1971, U.S. News and
campus or on the streets.
World Reports highlighted the
7. Do not enter your car at any
problem of crime increase on
THE CARPETBAGGERS
time when it has been left
college and university camMovie Times: 4:ooand6:30
unlocked without inspecting the
Jonas Cord Jr. takes over his puses across the country. Rapes
rear . floor to determine if
fathers airplane factory and and murders on campuses near
someone is hiding there.
builds it into a multi-million Washinf,ton , D.C., larcf'nies and
8. Do not resi~t armed robbers dollar business. One of his r':':':':':':':';';''';''''''';'''''':':':''':;';';'~:';:::::.::.~.:.~.:.::;;:.;.;.;.:.;.;.:.:.:.;.;.:.;.;.:.:.;<'~;:':':-:':':':':':'ll property can be recovered diversifications is a movie
your life cannot.
studio which brings in a view of
9. ' Do not hesitate to call the
Hollywood in the fabulous
University Police (341-4300) if
Saturday, April 22
Official opening of Greek Week by
Thirities. In his devious
you need help or asslstance.
Chancellor Baker at the UMR
business operations and private
10. Keep car doors locked when
Library - 10: 30 a.m.
life , easy women, ambitions,
riding.
double-dealing men, friends and
I FC Rush Program for Rushees at
foes alike are all devoured by
104 Physics Bldg. - 11 :00 a.m.
11; Scream if attacked.
the power-hungry cord.
12. Carry a hat pin, nail file , or
With George Peppard and
rattail comb in your purse as a
Sunday, April 23
Caroll Baker.
defense weapon.
Monday , April 24
Chapter Meetings
13. Carry hair spray in your car
'.'
IFC M t
'
.. as a defense weapon.
We (the students ) on the
planning committee are in a '
Wednesday , April 25
I FC
_ "Fistfull
bind ! We need a name for the
Dollars" starring Clint Eastwood. ::: Police: a ) any suspicious
new party weekend to be held on :::
Showings at 6: 30 and 9: 00 p.m . at the :~; persons and any " peeping
the weekend of our first home ::~.
Uptown. Price 50 cents.
:;: toms" or exhibitionists, b) any
footba ll game, Sept. 15 and 16. A :::
::: obscene or suggestive telephone
contest will be held with a prize :::
given to the student who s ub - fif Thursda y, April 27
IF C Banquet. 6: 30 at the Student ii: call, c) any incident where you
Is in town
mits the winning nam e. The ~:~
Union . Guest speaker: Bob Burnes, :;: are the victime of a crime or an
:;:
Sports Editor of the st. Louis Globe ::: intended victim, d ), any crime
rules are as follows:
Democrat. Pri ce .$3.00.
::: of violence known .to you--you
P"
1. Must be a UMR student to :::
.:.
'.' could be the criminal 's next
Ius Ange I Baby"
partiCipate.
::~ vic tim , a nd e) any lights out on
2. Entires must be submitted :::
::: Friday, April 28
I FC Carnival at Lions Club Park , ::: the ca mpus so they ma y be
The Preacher Woman
on 3xS cards with one entry per
ca rd .
3. Include your nam e, local
address, a nd student number.
4. Nam e must be printable
and refl ect on AN ALL SCHOOL
PA RTY WEE KEN D.
S. Enter as often as you wish.
6. Turn ca rds into Student
Un ion Ca nd y Count er from .::>:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.:.;.;.•.....•:.:.:.,.,-:.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.,.,.,.:.:.:.: •.::;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.:.;.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;;;'
April 12 to 26.
The names will be judged by a
- SAVE UP TO 50% pa nel on origina lity a nd pertinence to the All School Party
AUTO PARTS &ACC. - SPEED EOUiP.
RATES - 60<: HR.
.
HOURS - NOON - 1 A.M _
Weenend th eme. Na mes should
Located
In
The
Basement Of
not
r efl ect · on
any on e
organi za tion. The winner will be
Shamrock Club
513 HIWAY 63 S.
ROLLA, MO.
364-5252
announced th e last week of
classes thi s s pring sElm ester
and will receive a prize th emseJf
and their da te. The na me should
be genera l so it ca n be used
'every yea r rather than perta ining to next year in particular.
The Uniform Crime Reports,
a compi latio n of statist ica l
information
from
police
agencies
througho ut
the
country, records an ihcrease of
144 per cent in the crime rate
from 1960-70. The rate for
serious crimes ~n d crimes of
violence is a larmingly high.
Although crime is traditionally
considered a big city problem ,
the sma ll town and rural
communi ty have big city
problem, the small town a nd
rural comm un ity have borne
their share of the increase.
During 1971 , the Missouri State
Highway Patrol investigated
235 crimes in Phelps County.
This figure includes neithet'
traff ic vio la t ions nor crimes
committed in Rolla or other
comm uniti es with law enforcement se!'vice.

rapes at the Berkely campus,
Universit.y of. California ; a 100
pf;)r cent increase in crime at the
Uni versity of Wisconsin all
point up th e fact that the
criminal is focusing his attention on the campus . He haS
found an easy mark.
The campus environm ent,
serene and orderly, seems to
generate carelessness and
complacency. This false sense
of security leads to unlocked
doors , open windows, and other
lapses in persona l security
~recautions whi ch offer an opportunity to the incipient
criminal.
The Uni Vers ity Police
Department , to meet the
cha llenge of increased cri me ,
has upgraded its personnel and
procedures. Through continual
tra ining of police officers, incr eased patrol activity and
dedicated enforcement efforts,
the department seeks to
ma intain order and serenity .
The campus citizen can assist in
this effort by learning to protect ,
himself and his property from '
attack.

Paul

Newman

'POCKET
MONEY'

Help!!!

Benefi:e~~gvie

'!

Lee
Marvin

J! H~~2?:r:o::: s:::e::s~::

Lock up
your women

"Preacher Man"

I;:;:~~~;;~;:;;:: 't: :~,: t: :~~":::~::F~:':' 1 ~,eF.na.i~.rl.'~.~.d.a.~_~.~ e~ ~.a.~.l.y_.~."ou=R:s:O:L:;L;~;:;~; R:I:' :
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P 00 I, 5 nook e r, Billa rd
12 Tables

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

lEND'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

TERMPAPERS
AI !
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CAll TOll FREE
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E D UCAT IO NAL RESE AR C H . I NC.
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SUllf'
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1690
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Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

0 '

C~'I Collec l 13011 656·5770

5530

"HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
PHONE: 364-1301
ROLLA. MO.
MARTIN SPRING DR.

BOX 70

2()()15

***

Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler

Rolla Volkswa2on

is offering a FREE Oil Change
Lub for 2 years on any
purchased between April
13 & May 31. Take advanta
these tremendous savings
Don't forget! We have 30 days or
1000 mile 100% Warranty on ou
used cars
Old Hwy 66 E

364-5178

•

The Experience
Cherry Frosting In D.C.

.l

Sandy Mclain models one of the many glamorous outfits
displayed at "The Experience" in the S. U. Ballroom last
Friday night.

)!
The Student Union Ballroom but rather beca use of the apwas the scene of " The parent lack of rehearsal and
Experience" last Friday. "The coordination. The second skit
Experience" was the name found several coeds throwing
given to the Student Union's away their bras in favor of
fashion show. It previewed, to a Women's
Lib
and
was
capacity crowd, the upcoming culminated by a male student
styles in fashion for the spring discarding his athletic supand summer. The outfits which porter.
The fashion outfits and shoes
were modelled ranged from
dress suits to swim suits to night were obtained from several
gowns.
Rolla Merchants. They are
"The Experience "
was Carolyn's Hope.'s, Russell's,
accompanied by two skits. The O'Meara's, Bishop's, Town and
first was a take off of an Edie Country, Emporium , Fashion,
Adams cigar commercial. This Blade's, WlfIiams. The Queen's
performance was enjoyable not to Fashion outfits were obtained
because of the acting ability or through Mrs. Jan Nolan, a UMR
sensuality of the chorus girls coed.

I

News of Interest

UMR Talent Time
Entertainment in the form of
music, dancing , comed y and
anything else conceivable is
coming your way this Friday
night at 7:30 in the Ballroom as
the Student Union Board
presents the semi-annual Talent
Show. The past two have proven
themselves to be extraganzas,
highly successful and popular
evenings of fun, merriment .,
and controversy , and this
spring's is no exception . Between acts , Anderson and Elven
will feature interviews with
such notable personalities as
Merl Baker 'S 1972 Presidential
Campaign
Manager,
a
registrar 's office secretary, a
St. Pat 's snake, and Miner
caught in the library elevator.
All Miners have a chance to do
their own thing , and that always
makes for an upredictable
evening. Today is the last day to
enter your act, so do it now at
the Candy Counter. If ·You're
looking for fun and frolic along
with plenty of Smut, Filth , and
Coruption, the place to be is the
Ballroom .

e

International Symposium on
Lower Cost Housing Problems
participants will be invited to be
founding members of the International Association of
Housing
Science .
This
University of Missouri-Rolla
symposium will be held April
24-26 at Stouffer's Riverfront
Inn , St. Louis .

Dr. Oktay Ural, UMR civil
engineering faculty member, is
co-director of the symposium
and founder of the association.
He says this organization will be
the first group to unite housirlg
experts in the effort of
providing the world with suffiecient acceptable low cost
housing . It will be a non-profit
academic association
" Housing has as many human
factors associated
with it as
technical ones," Dr. Ural says.
" The success in dealing with
housing problems will be
directly related to the consideration and recognition of all
pertinent factors . This systems
approach to solving the problt'IT_
will be the fundamental belief of
the new association."
The symposium is being
presented by the University of
Missouri-Rolla department of
civil engineering and Extension
Division . It is sponsored by
UMR and the National Science
Foundation in cooperation with
the Construction Divfsion, St.
Louis Section and Mid-Missouri
Section of the American Society
of Civil Engine ers, the In ternational Division of the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, the Mobile
Homes Manufacturers
Association and the National
and Missouri Societies of
Professional Engineers.

The
Marching
Miners
traveled (sort of) to the
beautiful (kind of) Cherry
Blossom
Festival
in
Washington, D.C. It was the
first time that the Miners have
ever participated in the
Festival and it is generally
agreed by the band that it was
one of the best (in a way) trips
ever taken.
Things started up allright
Thursday noon when the band
pulled out for Washington, but
from then on it was down and
up. The band started out loaded
on two buses. They rolled
smoothly in and out of St. Louis,
merrily through Illinois and
across the Indiana line; then the
fun really started. Four belts on
the second bus driving the
radiator fan decided to break all
at once. Through the efforts of a

skilled driver the bus roared
twenty miles in two hours. After
a delightful wait of 45 minutes
at a service station they transferred to another bus and
experienced no further difficulty , arriving in Washington
at 10:00 Friday morning.
The band had to rouse out of
bed early Saturday morning to
fulfill their obligation. 26 degree
weather greeted them at parade
time. It was especially painful
greeting to some of the members as most of them had
danced away the night before
floating down the Potomac
River accompanied by 400
teeny-boppers. The snow falling
at parade time was probably
the major reason that so few
spectators showed up to view
the marchers. The parade was
carried live on television, so

At Fontbonne College

there were probably more
people viewing the parade then
met. the eve.
Sunday morning meant the end
of the trip with the return to
beautiful Rolla looming ahead.
Through Indiana , a'c ross
Illinois, and out of St. Louis the
band traveled, when once again
fate raised its head in the form
of bus trouble, this ten miles
outside of St. Louis. Another
wait of an hour or so and off
they went to arrive , full of life,
(in a way) at 6:30 Monday
morning ready and willing to
start classes after another
fantastic, successful Marching
Miner's Band trip.
Editors Note: Th is article (sort
of) was written (kind of) by
band members (occasionally)
Glenn (maybe) Anderson and
Darrell (sometimes) Elven.

Carnival For Kids
A thr ee-day carnival, sponsored by the Fontbonne College
Student Council for Exceptional
Children, will be held April 2830 on the Fontbonne campus,
Wydown and Big Bend
Boulevards.
All varieties of games, rides
and booths are being planned
for the weekend fund-raising
event.
On Friday evening, April 28,
the students will open a coffee
house from 9 a.m. to 12 midnight in the student cafeteria,
with
entertainment
by
folksingers and harmonica
virtuoso. " Progress" \\ ill

provide music for a mixer to be
held from 8:30 to 11:30 p .m.
Friday in Arno'ld Memcrial
Center. Both events are open to
the public, with a $l.25 admission charge to the mixer,
and a 50 cent charge for the
coffee house.
Carnival festivities will
begin at 11 a.m. Saturday, April
29, and continue on to midnight
with a variety of kiddie and
adult rides and booths featuring
games of skill. The Association
of Black Collegians will be
cooking and serving at their
Barbeque Hut, from 12:30 p.m .
to closing, both Saturdav and

Sunday. International foods will
be featured at the Sidewalk
Saturday .
night
Cafe
only, from 7 to 12 midnight ,
sponsored by the Fontbonne
foreign language department.
Other refreshment stands,
including a Bagelry, featuring
bagels and cream chesse and
hot beef sandwiches, will be
open throughou t the day.
The Carnival will open again
on Sunday, April 30, at 12: 30 and
continue through until 10 p.m.
with the same booths, rides and
refreshments available.
For further information
contact Mrs. Sharon Hasel
Director of Public Information:
Fontbonne College.

CharlieBrown:A Comedy
Charlie Brown is coming to
UMR. And so are Lucy, Linus, .
Patty, Schroeder, and Snoopy.
They 'll be on campus Wednesday , April 26 as a part of the
musical " You 're A Good Man,
Charlie Brown."
The show, being sponsored by
the Student Union Board and
produced by the UMR Theater
Guild, will be held at 7:30 p.m.
In the Union Ballroom. Admission will be free to all, but
UMR students with ID cards
will be admitted first.

Five of the six stars of the
/musical-comedy are students
from UMR. They are Kent
Yoest in th~ title role of Charlie
Brown , Kathy Lambert as
Patty , Mike Henrry as Linus,
Glenn Anderson as Schroeder,
and Darrell Elven as Snoopy
Lucy will be played by Rolla
High School senior Chris
Caudell.
Theater
Guild
president Gary Fears is
directing.
Music will be provided by an
ensemble under the direction of

Debbie Katz , wife of UMR instructor David Katz . Debbie
will also be p'laying paino,
with Nicholas Kuntz on the
bass , Rich Jung on the drums ,
and Ilil! Cur.'Jingham playing
the flute . Choreography is being
done by Jane Judeman.
"You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown "
based
on
the
characters created by Charles
Schulz, and is staged as a series
of comic " blackouts " intermingled with song and
dance

The cast of "You're a Good Man Charlie Brown", shown during the rehersal of a musical
number from ~he show are (standing from left to right) Darrell Elven, Kathy lambert, Glenn
Anderson, ChriS Caudell, and Mike Henry. Seated is Kent Yoest.
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Guest Editorial

The Mysterious Senate
Blue Key Editorial
By Charles Laderoute
EDITORS NOTE : One of the goals of Blue Key is to advance the
communications on campus between the faculty , administration, and the students. Through occasional editorials
in the Miner Blue Key states its views on various topics concerning the UMR campus.
This ca mpus , as a ll others , is made up of three diverse groups
the faculty, the students and the administration. Though
education is supposed to be the main mechanism of communication on the campus , there are many adm inistrative
activities wherein comm unication between the various groups
must be in a different manner.
To control the various student activities there exists the
Student Council as the communication vehicle. This
organization has been in existence for over 50 yea rs a nd has
acted for the most part in the students better interest. It has also
been quite effective as the democratic institution through which
student opinion may be voiced.
The faculty was fortunate this past year to get a parallel
organization, the Academic Council.
It is really
a shame that this body was not formed many years ago . It is a
point in the faculty 's favor that sut.h an organization has finall y
been formed. Previous to the birth of the Academic Council a ll
administration of faculty activities took place through the
general faculty meetings. This was really a big joke as far as
representative voting is conceriied.In recent years the number
of faculty members attending general meetings was seldom
more than a third of the faculty, even when important
proposals were to be voted on. This problem has been overcome
somewhat now that the Academic Council has been formed .
There seems to be a lot of interest on the part of the faculty in
this organization. However, there is still one bad aspect of the
faculty situation. This is the requirement that most of what is
handl ed by the Academic Council is also delegated to the
general faculty committees. Also , many of the decisions of the
Aca demic Council must be voted on by the general faculty
before they can go into effect.
Though this remains a problem, the purpose of this editorial is
to ask an important question. What happened to the Campus
Senate that was proposed last year? During March of a number
of students put their heads together.and ca me up with a proposal
to form a campus-wide group that would meet
occaSIOnally to discuss questions of ' importance to the whole
campus. This organization was proposed to be made up of 10
students , 10 faculty and 10 administrators . This organization
would answer to the Student Council , the Academic Council and
the adm inistrative officers , in that order.
The purpose of this group would be to get intelligent response
from all fractions of the campus concerning a ny proposal or
timely issue. It would have no power as such , but would serve as
a vehicle to give the chancellor the feelings of the entire campus . It
also could have served as a m'e chanism and disseminate information to the various fraction from higher levels such as the
Board of Curators.

Our Man Hoppe

Hire The Handicapped
Ap ril 5, 1976 (c q ) -- Ms :
Verona Dashkari, 26, was
named president today of
United General Everything,
Inc ., the Nation 's largest
conglomerate.
In a dramatic scene before
the corporation ' s Board of
Directors, Ms. Dashkari was
chosen over her only rival for
the post, Princess Irma
Bearpaw,
a
full-blooded
Choctaw Indian.
While the Princess gave a
long an d eloquent speech
outlining her qualifications for
the job, Ms . Dashkari limited
herself to a few brief words to
the directors.
"There 's one
thing you
moth ers better know ," she said
coldly , her Afro quivering, her
eyes hard, "I'm a lesbian ."
The vote for Ms. Dashkari
was una nimous.
Ms. Dashkari 's rise in the
firm has been nothing short of
meteroric . On her graduation
from college a scant five years
ago , she turned down more than
200 offers to take a position as a
management
trainee with
United General.

country , we 've hired and
promoted no one but Blacks,
Chicanos, Indians and Orientals
for years."
" Exactly,"
said
Ms .
Dashkari. "And therefore, I've
decided to give a management
trainee 's job to ... ( and here she
paused to look around the
table) ...a White male! "
The shocked directors broke
into a babble of protests: "It's
unheard of! " " The public will
never stand for it!" " I knew all
along she was a radical! "
Ms . Dashkari pounded for
order. " To hell with public
opinion! " she said. "It's a
question of justice. Young White
m a les are the last hired and
first fired. The only jobs they
can get are as shoeshine
boys , porters and scrubmen.
"Is it any wonder the
suburban ghettos have turned
into slums? The unemployment
rate there is triple the normal.
THINK of the anger and
frustration among these young
White males who can 't get jobs.
That 's why they turn to dope,
crime, violence, rioting and

looting. Give them jobs and
they']] become good citizens.
"But. ..... said a director
feebly.
"My mind's made up," said
Ms. Dashkari. " Meet the token
Whitey I'm hiring. Come on in,
boy ."

The door opened and ayoung
man in a tattered Brooks
Brothers suit entered. He
carried a tin cup and a sing
dangling from his neck read :
" Overqualified. "
"I found him on the
s i dewalk," explained
Ms. Dashkari. "You got the job ,
boy ."
At this the young man fell to
her feet , sobbing. "Oh, Mizz,"
he said in a choked voice, '''I
can't thank you enough for
understanding the plight of my
people. How long have you
known what we've been going
through? "
For
the
first
time,
MS.Dashkari smiled. "Oh," she
said , patting him on the head ,
"about 400 years."

Since then , she has worked a
few weeks in everyone of the
co nglomerate ' s divisions
always moving upward to ~
better position.
"For some reason, " she says,
arching her eyebrows, "I've
never been turned down for a
promotion or a raise."
Ms.
Das hka ri 's
first
pronouncement on taking the
President's chair stunned her
Board of Directors.
" Now that I'm in charge,"
she sa id firm ly, " th is no-good
outfit ' s going to knock off its
lousy discriminatory em ployment practices ."
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Ideally Suited To Uncompromising Student Tastes
2 BEDROOM
ALL ELECTRIC
FIREPLACE
WASHER & DRYER
GARBAGE DISPOSAL
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SHAG CARPETING
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As school came to an end last spring , it looked as if a campus
senate would be formed. The students already had the Student
Council , the fac ulty had just established the Academ ic Council
"Good heavens!" cr ied a
and the plans had the bleSSing of Chancellor Baker. This cerdirector , blanching. " What
tain ly seemed to be an achievement as the total plans were
more can we do? Like every
formed by students. But up to this point there has not been a
other corpo ra tion in the
meeting of the Campus Senate and noting more has been heard
about it. And likewise the communication system on campus
remains a long and needless procedure of "go here , go there , fill
this out, fill that out" . Hopefully this situation will be averted
next yea r with the application of the plans for the Campus
Senate. But for this to come about apparently the faculty and
students are going to have to push the administration very hard.
Th e plans have been dra wn up ; they need only be implemented.
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Give A Dantn! . (Oeo,.
By Sidney Birchfield

I was watching television this
past Sunday morning, and just
before wrestling from Kiel
Auditorium was over, I swit·
ched over to CBS to watch the
launching of Apollo 16--the
furthering of man's attempt to
learn more about the moon. It
was with awe that I watched the
mighty blast from the rockets
as they propelled three . men
into orbit, and then on towards
the moon.
It is strange for me to comprehend as Mr. Average C.
(College) Student and a voter,
that while with our vast
recources and knowledge that
can put a man on the moon , that
we still face domestic problems
and international problems.
Pollution , ecology, mass
transit, welfare, etc. are all
domestic problems everyone is
familiar
with.
Though
magnanimous problems, there
are solutions which are being
employed to combat the
problems. Our international
problems are not as readily
definable. On to the decade old
issue of Vietnam.
Apparently the war in Vietnam is on the upswing as the
Communist guerillas have
launched new offensives
against the Allied Forces (the
U. S. and South Vietnamese
troops). The U. S. has retaliated
with the renewal of heavy
bonbing of the North. They have
refused to negotiate with the
North Vietnamese delegation in
Paris until they change their
attitude and show willingness to
come to some sort of arbitr<ltion. All this is well known'
to the American public.
What I fail to fathom and
comprehend as a student, is
how so many factions of the
American public voice various
forms of disapproval of the U. S.
government 's actio ns concerning the war, without objectively viewing all aspects of

the war. I, in no manner or form
support the war , but I do try to
see the situation realistically.
The enemy has begun offensive
moves, and when attacked, one
must conduct some sort of
defensive phase . Ideally, we
would have no troops in Vietnam and we would let the
Vietnamese settle the issue, but
the fact is that we do have
troops ther e. We have to
do something to thwart the
enemy and not only preserve
the lives of the Americans, but
also the forces of the South
Vietnamese.
The question as to whether or
not President Nixon will increase strength in South
Vietnam is one of considerable
controversy and question. I as a
student an particularly concerned, as an increase in troops
might put me in the jungles of
South East Asia. I, personally,
do not think that President
Nixon will increase the forces. I
feel this way because I think the
U. S. and South Vietnam have
tnined and coordinated the
South Vietnamese forces so that
they can take care of themselves. It is true tht U. S. forces
are at an all time low, but our
equipment and aid is still
maintained. A trained troop of
South Vietnam can as effecti vely provide artillery
support as an American troop.
This also is an election year,
an<l President Nixon cannot
escalate U. S. involvement in
the war if he wants reelection.
So , what is the essence of this
edi torial? I hope every citizen of
the U. S. expresses their opinion
concerning the war--but in a
manner constructive to the
-solution of the problem. I also
hope every citizen votes in this
1972 election and elect those
officials they feel best represent
them. As a famous man once
said, " What we need are not
Democrats or Republicans , but
instead, statesmen. "

CASH
For Books

We have the fall
list--we will buy
from now till July
lS--will not Buy
• August
In

CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE

Dear Balthazar
I am a Computer Science 73
student. Last Thursday I went
up to run a program and while I
was up there the whole place
went crazy. The lights went way
down and the place was a frenzy
of personnel and students
running around like "chickens
with their heads chopped off."
Could you please tell me what
the meaning of all this was?
Isaac Barumsky Muther
Dear Muther,
I talked with the heads over at
the center and they let me in on
the true story. It seems that one
Meryle Bakker and one Laurel
Nest were running some
programs to calculate the
statistics for the graduating
seniors. When questioned by the
heads they showed them the
program that they were trying
to run. Not only was it written in
the worst fortran that they had
ever seen but it was also so
written such that it would form
a continuous loop to derive the
total figures for the number of
seniors graduationg that got
jobs. This went through the
computer a numberof times,
but even after running 17
minutes it still didn 't come
close to 60 per cent getting jobS.
At this point Meryle and Laurel
got so excited that they hit the
machine with verbal abuse
while it was running. The result
was that they wiped out 2 x 10 69
storage bytes.

Dear Balthazar,
would you say would be a good
I would just like to say that I stock to invest in on a
think that the administrators speculative manner . I hve
here at UMR are missing a big $10,000 to play with.
aspect of "today " on their
Johny
merry little trip of rushing Dear Johny ,
seniors in high school. I have
If you had asked me last week
attended a variety of functions I would have said Schlitz or
whose sole purpose has been to Budweiser, but alas, you are too
advertise for UMR and they late to get in on the big gains of
seem to lack one thing at each St. Pat's.
of these functions--everything
else but engineering. Now I am
Dear Readers:
not one to
put down
I ran across this and thought
engineering but I think that the
administration should also that you might be interested.
advertise the fact that we have
a very good Humanities and
Social Science department
Cm!l]fU1S
here .
Adaptable for Educational,
It is not only important to
Institutional, Research, Training,
stress this point simply because
Religioul and Other Ules.
we have these departments
here but also since the feelings
Co :nple tely
equipped 39-nc re
campus offers exce lle nt a~a 
of the young people these days
dem
ie.
I'ccrca
tional and houslI1g'
are more towards SOCiety than
fa cili tie s.
Prime cCI!tral-m.id··
they are toward technology.
west location offcr :~ 2.CCCSS to
Today we must have a comfiv e stul('s and at lea.s t fifteen
m nio r I~ ilies. Pri('~ ' d al hnlf to bination of science, engineering
clay' ~ l't)st to r('prodlh 'C. 1\11 faand social sciences to be a
' iliti('~ In good t(l I'Xt'l' l it' nl "011productive and USEFUL dltioll.
member of society. I think that
the big guys are forgetting this
Confidential to Thomas A.
point.
Porrata: Get it together. If you
What do you think ?
A Concerned Student can, drop me a line next .week.
But I do not print letters In thiS
Dear Student,
column which brag about an
You are Right-Qn'
individuals accomplishments
with members of the opposite
Dear Bal ,
sex. Besides, I wasn 't imI would like to invest some
pressed.
stock and have heard that you
are a noted authority. What

For Sale

THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
Has The Hot Summer Weather Beat
Some Of Our Features For Summer
Comfort Are:
Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool
Maid Service
Ample Parking
Close Location To Campus
Summer Term
Academic Year 1972-73
202 West 18th Street

$25000
$115000
Telephone 364-5766
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Miners Take Dou bleheader
The UMR baseball squad
jumped into the MIAA conference lead this weekend by
sweeping a doubl eheader from
the So uth west Missouri State
Bears . The Miners boosted their
record to 5-1, cla iming sole
possession of fi rst place. Tn a ti e
for second place are SWMS and
NWMS , both with 4-2 conference
marks. Picked to finish sixth in
th e pre-season coaches poll , the
Min ers are the surpri se team of
the year.

pitched three a nd a third in nings, gave up six hits, a nd two
run s.

by fi elding mis ta kes
mitting eight errors.

In the second game, the
Miners again go t th e clu tch hits
and beat the Bears by the score
of 6-2. A three run second inning
proved to be the difference as
th e Miners pla yed good
defensive baseball. Freshman
Bob P ledge was the winner ,
picking up his fifth for the year,
morc th an a ny other pitcher in
the conference. Bob went the
distance, allowing only six hits.

With th e MIAA season a t its
halfway po int, the Miners are in
good pos ition.
Northwest
Missouri
State
sp lit
a
doubl eheader with Lincoln
Saturday , and kept th emselves
in contention for the conference
litle .

In the first game, the Miners
cut loose for 15 hits a nd 9 runs ,
beating Jan Schmidt, who
Coach Jerry Kirksey was
previously had the lowest ERA pleased with the outcome
in the conference, 9-2. Dennis sayi ng it was a "team effort ".
Smith a nd Dick Rothermich At the plate the Miners picked
teamed together for six hits and up a total of 23 hits and 15 runs ,
three RBI, placing the Miner whi le Min er pitchin g a llow ed
attack. Dave Kirn, who reli eved only 11 hits, and four runs. The
in the third inning, picked up his Miners pl ayed well on the rain
second win of the '72 campa ign, soa ked fie ld committing only
pitching four scoreless innings. three errors a ll afternoon. The
John P eters, who started . Bea rs. however . were plagued

~iner

R

com-

The
scoriq
kickS f
back 01
made
after

Thi s week the Min ers start
their longest hom estand of the
season, six games. Thursday,
they ta ke on UMSL in a non ·
confer ence do u bleheader.
Saturday, at 1:00, the Mul es
from Central Missouri State will

down

Kansa
score
endzo
inter
4.

be here to playa double hea der
in the Miners ' next to last
co nference e ffort. Next Mon day, Drury College will be the
Miners ' opponent as they tune
up for their final conference
games.

Sports

The

secon
mome)
score I

Timely hitting ~parked the Miners to a sweep of a weekend
doubleheader against the SWMS Bears. The Miners won the
first game 9-2, and took the nightcap, 6-2.

ER CORRAL

Trackmen Seventh At K-State;
Simmons Leads Miner Scoring
Saturday th e UMR track in the three mile run. relay , and the distance medley
team traveled to Pittsburg , Newcomer Rich Weaver ran to combined for three fourth place
Kansas to compete in the KSC a third place finish in the 120 finishes.
Relays. The Min ers finish ed ya rd high hurdl es .
Th e Miners will
fac e
seventh in the meet, which was
Washington University in a dual
open only to college division
The Miner squad also per- m eet here at UMR. The meet
schools. Strong individual
performances by Curt Simmons form ed well in the relays . The will be another test for new
and Bob Rice paced the Miner 880 ya rd r elay team grabbed track coach Joe Keeton, who
third place , a nd th e 440 yard has made great strides in the
scoring .
relay team finished fifth. The short time since he has taken
sprint m edley, the two mile over the head coaching reins.
The Kansas State Gorillas
won the meet as they piled up 76
points to dominate the competition. The Springfield Bears
finished
second ,
while
Maryvill e nabbed the fourth
spot.
605 PINE STREET

'Rdta &ea/t- ~(Jd4f1

Shot putter Curt Simmons
placed second in his event, the
best finish of the day for the
UMR squad. Bob Rice took
fifth , with a strong performance

ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
PHONE 364-5581
CRAFTS - HOBBIES ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

I'm a spring sport.
Join me &Larry Wilson at
the MClub' Banquet
May 4 6:30 p.m.

Lions Club
Park
SpeCials rates for Miners
See any MClub member or stop by Kenmarks

~redl!ricls
@olonial C))'illage
TAVERN
NOW OPEN
10 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Frosted Mugs
Coldest Beer In Town
Sandwiches

Gr

.., .... ..,...,.

Steak Shrimp Chicken
Ser,ed Upstairs
. at
Frederic's Restaurant
36+1503
Hwy. 63 A Cedar

Roo.. MOo
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Golfers Oppose Indians;
Ruggers Down Rockhurst ,
Lewis Tallies Twelve Points Prepare For MIAA Tourney
The UMR Rugby Teams
evened their record to 5-5 this
weekend at Kansas City with a
win over Rockhurst College, 2411, and a loss to Kansas City
Rugby Football club, 18-7.
Saturday the Miners lost a
hard fought game to a more
experienced Kansas City Club.
The game opened with KC
scoring on a pair of penalty
kicks for six points. UMR came
back on a 50 yard scoring plav
made by Rick Scola. The kick
after was missed and Rolla was
down 6-4. Just before the half
Kansas City RFC slipped a
score into the corner of the
endzone for four points. At the
intermission Kansas City led 104.

The Miner's opened the
second period fast but their
momentum was killed when a
score by Ken Savell was called

again on a three-point penalty
kick.
Rockhurst retaliated in the
second period with two scoring
plays and a penalty kick to give
them an 11-9 lead. Lewis put the
Miners on top again with a
The Miner's final score came penalty kick. Kolla continued to
on a penalty kick by Ralph pull away on a long run by Bill
Lewis. In a last ditch effort to Zaner and Scola. Lewis ' conwith the contest UMR let their. version was good and UMR led
defense slip and Kansas City 18-11.
scored another four points.
For the last score of the day ,
UMR's second team was
also unsuccessful against KC's Jack Phillips and Dom Grana
carried the ball across and
second team , 12-0.
Scola fell on it for four points.
Lewis kicked the conversion.
Sunday against Rockhurst
Lewis accounted for 12 of the
College the Miners jumped to an
Miner 's 24 points.
early lead on a score by Scott
Kenny from the five-yard line.
Sunday UMR plays a pair of
Carl Schenke had carried the
ball 50 yards before passing home games against St.
back tp Kenny for four points. Benedict's College. April 30 the
Lew is ' s conversion was good Rugby Team meets Central
and UMR led 6-0. Before the Missouri State also at Rolla. All
half was over Lewis had scored games are at the Intralllur!'.:
fields.
back. UMR and Kansas City
battle even until midway into
the second period. KC scored
again but missed the conversion
attempt for a 14-4 lead.

eekend
on the

THE PIZZA
HUTS OF MISSOURI
<XI
Expires Apr.23,7

Then this Saturday Coach
Mercier will take his team to
Warrensburg to compete in the
Heart of America Tourney.
Twenty-five top teams from
Missouri ~nd Kansas will

compete along with the UMR
contingent, and the caliber here
will be about the same as that in
the Missouri Southern Tourney.Only the top five individuals will be going to
Warensburg, but as of now
Coach Mercier isn't sure who
that will be.
Starting today, the Miners
will start a string of six tournaments in ten days. After that
there are only three meets left
before the Conference Meet. So
the next few days could prove
to be the making or breaking of
this golf season.

Softball Leagues
League 1
Phi Kap
KA
Wesley
AEPi
Delta Tau
Engine
Triangle

W-L
2-0
2-1
2-1
2- 2
1-1
0-2
0-2'

League 2
SigEp
KappaSig
Mates
Theta Xi
APhiA
TEKE
Liahona

W
3-0
2-0
2-1
1-2
1-3
0-1
0-2

League 3
MRHA
SigTau
Beta Sig
Delta Sig
TJ
Acacia
SigmaNu

5-0
2-1
2-2
1-2
1-2
1-3
1-3

League 4
Lambda Chi
Sigma Pi
PiKA
Campus
TechC
Shamrock
BSU

3-0
3-0
3-1
1-2
1-2
1-3
0-4

lUl'u•• ble witb tI;, _urcb,ul
of ••y LARGE-SIZE PIZZA

Al

••

THE PIZZA HUTS
OF MISSOURI <XI

?'1r'1M P.di
Off" mil}

b~ u,;rhJ'dwn III

II")' lime u:ilhoNI nQli(e

CRESCENT
RESTAURANT
The

Hwy. 63 N.

OPEN 24 HOURS

e

Today the golf team goes to
Terre Du Lac in Bonne Terre ,
Missouri for a dual meet
against Southeast Missouri
State.The Miners will be trying
for their fourth straight win in
dual meets against an evenly
matched Indian team. The six
players that will be making this
trip will be: Alan Carson, Mike
Davis, Buddy Barnes, Mike
White , Dan Wenk and Roy
Woods.

PIZZA HUT PETE

Some people
love beer more
than other
love beer.
Here's the beer for those
"some people". Stag's the one brewed

Lounge Will Open In The
Near Future

perfectly dry. There's a total light
"feel" to Stag. That's why it sits so
easy, Stag after Stag.

Greek Week Start
in Just 2 Days
To make the IFe
weekend a successstop by and stockupl!1

509

Q 1911 CARL ING 8Al"""NG COMPANY . 8Hl[VllL[. ILLINOIS
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Lambda Sig Wins Archery
Defeat TJ For Tennis Titl

Th e
team
of
Kar en
Schumacher, Linda Wollard
and Davenport won archery (QJ.
Lambda Sig. Schumacker was
th e high individual medali st in
the competition. The win was
the second in two years for the

Sig. The two wi nners will
compete in a semi-final match.
Seven contests remain in the
losers hracket in order to
establish the othr fin ali st.
Singles horseshoes wi ll finis h
ne xt wee k wit h a n umber of

ri'~';;~;~;~I'1

I Standings I
Ka p Sig
2. Lambda Chi
3. TE KE
4. Pi K A
5. Phi Ka p
6. Sig E p
7. Delta Ta u
8. Sigm a Pi
9. MRHA
10. Delta Sig
I I. Beta Sig
12. Sigma Nil
13. E ngin e
14. Tech C
15. K A
16. Theta Xi
17 . 5gers
18. Sha mrock
19. Sig Tau
20. A P hi A
21. T J
22. Mates
23. Acacia
24. Wes ley
25. Campus
26. Liahona
27. A E Pi
28. Tria ngle
29 . Theta Chi
30. Pi Kap Ph i
31. BSU

1708.00
1656.5
1492.25
1408.00
1380.50
1380.00
1376. 75
1349.00
1335.50
1320.75
1312.50
1223.00
11 91.50
1149.50
11 45.00
111 9.50
1015.50
920.75 .
919.75
901. 50
813.00
780.75
759.50
653.00
628.00
508.25
463.75
349.25
315.00
285.00
24 1.00

N O TICE

UNLIMITED IMC.

407 SOUTH DEARBORN
SUITE 790
CHICAGO

ILL.

1005 PINE

Razor &Sculpture Cuts
Hair Styling
364-3819

PIZZA

(312) 922 - 0300

ALEX

PIZZA
PALACE

17 STEAMING VARIETIES
DIAL 364-2669

Hours (Open Dai ly)

FOR TAKEOUTS &

From 4 p.m . To 2 a.m.

DELIVERY S

Seven Doys A Week

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~R~V~I~~E~

sorority
. T J was aga in runn er- ..
up .
Tennis
Doubles
Men ' s
competition finishes this week.
TEKE has won in the winner's
bracket, having not lost any
matches. In the loser 's bracket
Lambda Chi Alpha wi ll meet
Sigma Nu and the winner faces
Fieta Sig_ for the semi-final'
match. TEKE battles the
winner of that contest to
determine the overa ll champion .
Ra in has slowed the horseshoe competition somewhat,
but the championship shou ld be
determined next week. Three
contests remain in the winner's
bracket to determine a finalist
there. Sigma Pi will face MRHA
and Delta Tau wi ll play Ka ppa

UPTOWN BARBER SHOP

ERM PAPER RESEARCH

WE GIVE RESULTS

In intramural competition
this past week Lambda Sigma
sorority won two more championships to keep them well out
in front in Wom en 's In tramura ls.
.
Sue Jaggi and Laura
Dav enport were the winning
tennis doubles team fo r Lambda Sig. The pair won a forfeit
victory over TJ Monday afternoon . Jaggi was also on
Lambda Sig's winning team last
year.

I.
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Doesn't General Electric
realize the days ofenormous
corporate profits are over?
There was a time, fifty or sixty
years ago, when a major corporation
in America might expect profi ts of
tvventy or even twenty-five cents on
the sales doll ar.
T hose d ays a r e over . Bu t not
everybody r eali zes it.
What would you call enormous '!

In 1970, Fortune's Top 500 industrial corpor ations r ealized an aver age
...--- profit of abou t 4 cents on
the dollar.
Gener a l E lectric f a red
sli g htl y better th a n
average. Last year,
our profits amoun ted to about 5 cents
on the dollar.
We are occa sionally a ttacked, along
. with bus iness in
.v~.,/t.rr gener a l, a s being
~----.!..!--~- " too profit-oriented. "
People argue that if social progr ess
is to be made, business mu st make it.
And tha t pr ofits stand in the way of
social progress.
We would argue qui te the opposi teo
The business of business is not just
business.

The purpose of a business, as we see it, is to produ ce a nd d i str ibut e
necessar y goods and services to the pr ofi tof society
... and the business itself.
A business must reflect society' needs. Econom ic, po litica l, lega l
and moral, as well as
social. It, must change as
society changes and, to ~
some extent, influence
those changes_

But if society profits a nd the business does not, the business will fold in
the shor t r un, It will have no operating f unds.
.. H ow mu c h
pl'ofit is enough to ••e ....
•
k eep a b u s in ess
r//
oper atin g? How
V\
much is too much?
I
It's hard to say.
......
IV
V\ ~
However, the
,..,
Ij
!
comp a ni es m a king only marginal
V,..- n ..
profi t a r e not the 7.
companies providing new employment, creating new
pr9clucts or adding to man's scientific
and technical knowledge.
Marginal companies. are not the
ones making the important social contributions today. For a simple reason.
They can't afford to,
No responsible company wants a
r eturn to the cl ays of the robber barons, No respon sible company wants
"enormous" profits. But no company
can survi ve without the profit system.
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Genera l E lectric is a big, technolog ica l company, with the capabilities
to do a great deal of problem solving
in this countr y.
We think profits have a direct
eff ec t on our a bility to sol ve
problems. But we l'ea lize the issue of profits is one with two
sides. By telling you our sid e,
we hope we've moved you to
thi nk abou t your sid e, Perh a ps
even write us about it.
We'd like to heal' what you
have to say. P lease write to
Gen er a l E lectri c, Dept. 90 1
570 Lexington Avenue, New
York, N.Y 10021.

Tick ets for the M-C lub
Awards Banquet are avai lable
from a ny M Club member , at
the Multi Purpose Building , and
in Dr . Remington's office in the
Engineer ing
Mec hanical
Building . Th e Banquet will be
6:30 on May 4, 1972 in the Lions
Clu b Den. Larry Wilson will be
the guest speaker.
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